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Little is known about the RNA polymerase III (Pol III) complex assembly and its transport to the nucleus. We demonstrate that a
missense cold-sensitive mutation, rpc128-1007, in the sequence encoding the C-terminal part of the second largest Pol III sub-
unit, C128, affects the assembly and stability of the enzyme. The cellular levels and nuclear concentration of selected Pol III sub-
units were decreased in rpc128-1007 cells, and the association between Pol III subunits as evaluated by coimmunoprecipitation
was also reduced. To identify the proteins involved in Pol III assembly, we performed a genetic screen for suppressors of the
rpc128-1007 mutation and selected the Rbs1 gene, whose overexpression enhanced de novo tRNA transcription in rpc128-1007
cells, which correlated with increased stability, nuclear concentration, and interaction of Pol III subunits. The rpc128-1007
rbs1� double mutant shows a synthetic growth defect, indicating that rpc128-1007 and rbs1� function in parallel ways to nega-
tively regulate Pol III assembly. Rbs1 physically interacts with a subset of Pol III subunits, AC19, AC40, and ABC27/Rpb5. Addi-
tionally, Rbs1 interacts with the Crm1 exportin and shuttles between the cytoplasm and nucleus. We postulate that Rbs1 binds
to the Pol III complex or subcomplex and facilitates its translocation to the nucleus.

All eukaryotic cells have at least three different RNA poly-
merases (Pol). Pol I synthesizes the large precursor of rRNA,

Pol II produces mainly mRNAs, and Pol III generates tRNAs, 5S
rRNA and other small noncoding RNAs.

Pol III, which is the focus of this work, is a heteromultimeric
protein complex that contains 17 distinct subunits in Saccharomy-
ces cerevisiae. The two largest subunits, C160 and C128, form op-
posite sides of the active-center cleft and harbor the catalytic ac-
tivity, and they are related to the �= and � components of the
�2��= core of bacterial RNA polymerase. Homology to the bacte-
rial � subunit, although less strong, was also observed, with the
subunit AC40 common for yeast and Pol III and Pol I. A second
�-like subunit, AC19, forms a heterodimer with AC40, which is a
functional equivalent to the �2 homodimer in prokaryotes (1).
The polymerase core, in addition to the �2��=-like structure, con-
tains six small subunits, which are structurally and functionally
conserved from yeast to humans. The small core subunits either
bind or bridge the two largest catalytic subunits. In addition to the
central core, the remaining subunits of Pol III are organized in
heterodimeric or trimeric stalks or subdomains. Significantly, the
C37 to C53 and C82 to C34 subdomains, which are stably bound
to the RNA Pol III core, resemble Pol II general transcription
factors TFIIF and TFIIE (2).

Little is known about how polymerase complexes are assem-
bled from the subunits, how they reach their functional destina-
tion, and how they dissociate after transcription. In bacteria, the
assembly of RNA polymerase starts with the formation of the ��
dimer, which then interacts with the � subunit to yield an ���
intermediate, which finally recruits subunit �= (3). Although eu-
karyotic RNA polymerase has never been reconstituted in vitro,
the assembly pathway has been examined by early dissociation
experiments (4, 5). A stepwise dissociation of purified yeast Pol III
resulted in a stable subcomplex, C128/AC40/AC19/ABC10�/
ABC10�, which was proposed to represent a core subassembly
analogous to ��� from Escherichia coli and �=-like module C160/
ABC14.5/ABC27 (5). Assuming similar assembly pathways for all

polymerases, it is likely that they together form the Pol III core and
that peripheral subcomplexes are subsequently added as preas-
sembled building blocks (6).

Increasing quantities of data suggest that the eukaryotic poly-
merases are assembled in the cytoplasm and transported to the
nucleus as whole complexes (6). Furthermore, RNA polymerases
must be delivered to the specific subnuclear locations where they
function. Pol I complexes are recruited to multiple copies of
rDNAs, which are organized in the nucleous. Pol II must be deliv-
ered to specific genes, and the nuclear positioning of a given Pol
II-transcribed gene can be important for its expression (7). Fi-
nally, Pol III-transcribed tRNA genes occupy distinct subnuclear
positions; both the nucleous and nuclear pores are considered in
budding yeast (8, 9). It is also possible that a nuclear/nucleous
structure exists, which functions as a platform to localize these
assembly events.

Assembly of polymerases requires proteins which are not com-
ponents of mature enzymes, and since there is no obvious nuclear
localization signal on any of the polymerase subunits, specific car-
rier proteins participate in the nuclear import of assembled com-
plexes. Only recently has the identification of proteins involved in
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biogenesis of Pol II been pursued. A cytoplasmic Pol II interme-
diate in human cells was found to be associated with HSP90 and its
prefoldin-like cochaperone RPAP2 (10). A fully assembled en-
zyme with bound RPAP2 is then imported to the nucleus, fol-
lowed by CRM1-dependent export of RPAP2 to the cytoplasm
(11). Multiple interactions between human Pol II and the small
GTPase GPN1 indicated its involvement in Pol II assembly and
nuclear import (12). Npa3, the yeast homolog of GPN1, is re-
quired for nuclear localization of yeast Pol II and binds it in a
GTP-dependent manner (13), which argues that the mechanism
involved in the subcellular localization of Pol II requires the cata-
lytic function of GNP proteins and is conserved from yeast to
mammals (14). Two other proteins involved in Pol II biogenesis,
Iwr1 and Rtp1, were identified in genetic screens for suppressors
of the growth defect caused by depletion of NC2, a negative regu-
lator of mRNA transcription (15, 16). Iwr1 binds yeast Pol II in the
active-center cleft between the two largest subunits, possibly facil-
itating or sensing complete Pol II assembly in the cytoplasm. Im-
portantly, Iwr1 contains a bipartite nuclear localization signal
(NLS) and when associated with Pol II acts as nuclear import
factor. Once Pol II engages with the promoter DNA, Iwr1 is re-
leased and recycled to the cytoplasm, ready to initiate a new cycle
(17). Rtp1 interacts, to different extents, with several Pol II sub-
units and with members of the R2TP complex. Besides its role in
subunit assembly, Rtp1, which is a karyopherin-like protein, is
likely involved in nuclear transport of Pol II (16).

Recent studies indicate that mechanisms similar to those iden-
tified for Pol II might apply to the other two Pols and that these
processes might be interconnected. One common factor is the
yeast prefoldin Bud27, which mediates the correct assembly of all
three Pol complexes prior to their translocation to the nucleus, in
a process dependent on shared subunit, Rpb5 (18). Moreover, the
putative yeast GTPase Gpn2 is possibly involved in assembly of
Pol II and Pol III (19). The molecular details of the assembly
pathway and the assembly factors involved in biogenesis of Pol III
remain, however, mostly uncharacterized.

In this study, we have focused on the rpc128-1007 mutation in
the gene encoding the second largest subunit of Pol III, C128,
which is a homologue of the bacterial � subunit. According to
structure prediction, the mutant site is located near the contact

points for the association of C128 with the AC40/AC19 subcom-
plex corresponding to the �2 homodimer. We demonstrate that
the rpc128-1007 mutation has severe consequences for the assem-
bly of the active Pol III complex and hence for the capacity of the
cell to support transcription activity and growth. These defects are
partially suppressed by the overproduction of Rbs1 protein, which
might function as an assembly/import factor.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Strains. The yeast strains used in these studies are listed in Table 1. MJ15-
9C, harboring the rpc128-1007 mutation, was generated previously (20) in
the genetic background of MB159-4D. MB159-4D and isogenic
MB159-2C were considered wild-type controls. MJ15-10A was generated
from a backcross. Strain JT2-2D, containing the rpc128-1007 mutation
and encoding a hemagglutinin (HA)-tagged C160 subunit of Pol III, was
generated by the cross MJ15-9C � MW4415. The rpc31-236 (25), rpc160-
112 (26), rpc160-270 (27), rpc160-750 (28), and rpc11-Sp (29) Pol III
mutants were from the Service de Biologie Intégrative et Génétique
Moléculaire, CEA/Saclay (France).

Rbs1-green fluorescent protein (GFP), C82-GFP, and C53-GFP
strains, purchased from Invitrogen, were subsequently crossed with
JT2-2D to generate rpc128-1007 mutants encoding the respective Pol
III subunits GFP tagged at the 3= termini. The Rbs1-Myc strain was
obtained by transformation of MJ15-10A with the kanMX6 cassette
PCR amplified from pFA6-13Myc-kanMX6 plasmid using primers
RBS1_F2 (5=-TACTGATTCGGTAGAGATGAAATTTGATAAATTAA
ACATTCGGATCCCCGGGTTAATTAA-3=) and RBS1_R1 (5=-GTTA
CGTAATTTTTTCGCTATGTATAGTTCACTCCTCACGGAATTCG
AGCTCGTTTAAAC-3=) (30). Transformants were selected on yeast
extract-peptone-dextrose (YPD) medium with Geneticin, and the
construction of the Rbs1-Myc strain was confirmed by PCR and by
Western blotting with anti-Myc antibody (Roche). The Rbs1-Myc
strain was crossed with MNY8 (crm1-T359C) and MJ15-9C (rpc128-
1007) to generate the respective single and double mutants used in
immunofluorescence experiments.

For the deletion of RBS1 in MB159-2C, the Geneticin cassette sur-
rounded on each side by RBS1 flanking regions was synthesized by PCR,
using as a template the genomic DNA of BY4741 rbs1� and specific prim-
ers delRbsF (5=-TTAACAATGATTGCGGCGTA-3=) and delRbsR (5=-AT
GGAGGTGGATGAAAACCA-3=). The 2,312-bp product was trans-
formed into MB159-2C cells, and transformants were selected on YPD
supplemented with Geneticin. The replacement of RBS1 with the Geneti-
cin cassette was confirmed by PCR and sequencing.

TABLE 1 Saccharomyces cerevisiae strains used in this study

Strain Genotype Source or reference

MJ15-9C MATa rpc128-1007 SUP11 ade2-1 ura3-1 lys2-1 leu2-3,112 his3 20
MB159-2C MAT� SUP11 ade2-1 ura3-1 leu2-3,112 trp1 M. Boguta
MB159-4D MATa SUP11 ade2-1 ura3-1 lys2-1 leu2-3,112 his3 21
MJ15-10A MAT� SUP11 ade2-1 ura3-1 lys2-1 leu2-3,112 his3 This study
JT2-2D MAT� rpc128-1007 SUP11 ade2 ura3 lys2 leu2 his3 RPC160::3HA::KanMX6 This study
MW4415 MATa ura3-52 his3-�200 ade2-101 trp1-�63 lys2-801 leu2-�1 RPC160::3HA::KanMX6 22
YPH499 MATa ura3-52 his3-�200 ade2-101 trp1-�63 lys2-801 leu2-�1 23
Rbs1-GFP strain MATa his3-�1 leu2�0 met15�0 ura3-�0 RBS1::GFP::HIS3MX6 Invitrogen
C82-GFP strain MATa his3-�1 leu2�0 met15�0 ura3-�0 RPC82::GFP::HIS3MX6 Invitrogen
C53-GFP strain MATa his3-�1 leu2�0 met15�0 ura3-�0 RPC53::GFP::HIS3MX6 Invitrogen
Maf1-GFP strain MATa his3-�1 leu2�0 met15�0 ura3-�0 MAF1::GFP::HIS3MX6 Invitrogen
Rex1-GFP strain MATa his3-�1 leu2�0 met15�0 ura3-�0 REX1::GFP::HIS3MX6 M. Boguta
Rbs1-Myc strain MAT� SUP11 ade2-1 ura3-1 lys2-1 leu2-3,112 his3 RBS1::13Myc::KanMX6 This study
MNY8 MATa his3 trp1 ura3 crm1�::Kanr [crm1-T539C LEU2/CEN] 24
BY4741 rbs1� MATa his3�1 leu2�0 met15�0 ura3�0 RBS1::KanMX4 Euroscarf
MB159-2C rbs1� MAT� SUP11 ade2-1 ura3-1 leu2-3,112 trp1 RBS1::KanMX4 This study
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Plasmids. pMJ14, selected from a yeast genomic library on centro-
meric plasmid pRS316 (URA3 CEN6) (constructed by M. Cieśla), con-
tains four genes: RPB10, MGM1, STE4, and SAS5. Analysis of pMJ14 (see
Fig. S1 in the supplemental material) involved ClaI/ClaI and XhoI/XhoI
deletions and subcloning of BamHI/BamHI. Final deletion of the XhoI/
HpaI fragment from the pMJ14 derivative resulted in pMJ24 (called here
[RPB10]), which contains RPB10 and the 3= part of the MGM1 gene.
Plasmid pMJ17, cloned from a commercial yeast genomic library on the
multicopy YEp13 vector (LEU2 2�), contains the RBS1 and PPH22 genes.
The SacI/SalI fragment of pMJ17 was subcloned in YEp181 (LEU2 2�),
resulting in pMJ22. A genomic fragment with RBS1, PPH22, and UFD2
was independently cloned as plasmid pMJ28 from the genomic library on
the multicopy pFL44L vector (URA3 2�). Both pMJ22 and pMJ28 are
here called [RBS1]. Plasmid pLH3, kindly provided by P. Thuriaux, is a
pRS316 derivative containing the RPC128 gene on pRS316 and is here
called [RPC128]. Plasmid pC160-6, called here [RPC160], contains the
RPC160 gene on the pUN75 vector (URA3 CEN4) (26).

Media. Yeasts were grown in YPD (2% glucose, 2% peptone, 1% yeast
extract) or SC (2% glucose, 0.67% yeast nitrogen base without amino
acids). SC�ura or SC�Leu contained 20 �g/ml of the amino acids re-
quired for growth, except for uracil or leucine, respectively. As required,
the YPD medium was supplemented with Geneticin (200 �g/ml) or lep-
tomycin B (LMB) (100 ng/ml). LB medium (1% Bacto tryptone, 0.5%
yeast extract, 1% NaCl, pH 7.5) was used for growing E. coli strains. As
required, the LB medium was supplemented with ampicillin (60 �g/ml).
Solid media contained 2% agar. All reagents used for the media were Difco
products.

Cloning of rpc128-1007 suppressors. The suppressors of the rpc128-
1007 mutation were cloned by complementation of the cold-sensitive
growth phenotype of the MJ15-9C strain on YPD medium. This strain was
transformed with three different yeast genomic libraries: a library based
on a single-copy pRS316 vector (constructed by M. Cieśla), a multicopy
library on the pFL44L vector provided by F. Lacroute (31), and a multi-
copy library on the YEp13 vector (32). MJ15-9C cells were transformed
with library plasmids by using the lithium acetate method (33) and plated
on SC�ura or SC�Leu medium. Single transformants were patched
again onto selective medium and replicated on YPD. Plasmids which
complemented the rpc128-1007 phenotype were screened during incuba-
tion of YPD plates at 16°C for 7 days, with growth monitored every day.
To check whether the restored growth on YPD at 16°C correlated with a
Leu� or Ura� phenotype, plasmids were lost from transformants which
passed growth selection, and the correlation of the presence of the plasmid
and the complementation phenotype was studied. Then, the plasmids
from cells which showed such a correlation were isolated from yeast trans-
formants and introduced into bacteria. Plasmid DNA obtained from sin-
gle E. coli transformants were used in a second transformation (retrans-
formation) of the initial MJ15-9C strain. Genomic inserts contained in
plasmids that complemented growth deficiency on YPD at 16°C were
identified by sequencing.

RNA isolation and Northern analysis. Total RNA was prepared from
yeast by the hot-phenol method as described previously (34). The quan-
tity and quality of RNA were analyzed with a NanoDrop 1000 (Thermo
ND-1000) and verified by analysis on ethidium bromide (EtBr)-stained
agarose gels.

Five micrograms of total RNA isolated from yeast cells was resolved by
10% PAGE with 8 M urea. RNA was hybridized as described previously
(35). The probes were 5=-GCGCTCTCCCAACTGAGCT-3= for tRNA-
Phe (GAA), 5=-TATTCCCACAGTTAACTGCGGTCA-3= for the intron
of tRNA-Leu (CCA), 5=-CGAGTCGAACGCCCGAT-3= for tRNA-Tyr
(GUA), and 5=-GCGTTGTTCATCGATGC-3= for 5.8S rRNA. RNA was
quantified using an FLA-7000 PhosphorImager (Fujifilm). Band intensi-
ties were quantified using MultiGauge v3.0 software (Fujifilm). The
statistical significance was computed using a t test as implemented in
OpenOffice.org.

Western analysis. Western blotting was performed as described pre-
viously (35). Protein extracts were separated by 8%, 10%, or 12% SDS-
PAGE and hybridized with mouse monoclonal antibodies anti-HA (Co-
vance) at a 1:5,000 dilution for 2 h, anti-GFP (Roche) at a 1:5,000 dilution
for 1 h, 9E10 anti-Myc (Roche) at a 1:2,000 dilution for 1 h, and anti-
Vma2 (Molecular Probes) at a 1:10,000 dilution for 1 h and with rabbit
polyclonal antibodies anti-HA (Sigma) at a 1:2,000 dilution for 1 h, anti-
Rpb1 (Santa Cruz Biotechnology) at a 1:1,000 dilution for 1 h, anti-C82 at
a 1:5,000 dilution for 1 h, anti-C53 at a 1:20,000 dilution for 1 h, and
anti-AC40 at a 1:1,000 dilution for 2 h. Antibodies specific for Pol III
subunits were a gift from O. Lefebvre. The nitrocellulose membranes were
then incubated with secondary polyclonal goat anti-mouse or anti-rabbit
antibodies coupled to horseradish peroxidase (Dako) at a 1:5,000 dilution
for 1 h and visualized with a chemiluminescence detection kit (Bio-Rad).

Fluorescence microscopy. Immunofluorescence was performed as
described previously (35). 9E10 anti-Myc mouse antibody (1:500 for 1 h;
Roche) and anti-HA mouse antibody (1:500 for 1 h; Covance) were
added, followed by secondary Cy3-conjugated anti-mouse antibody (1:
250 for 1 h; Jackson ImmunoResearch Laboratories). Immunofluores-
cence and live imaging of cells expressing GFP-tagged C53 and C82 Pol III
subunits were done with a Carl Zeiss Axio ImagerM2 microscope
equipped with a 100� oil objective. Images were collected with the Axio-
Vision 4.8 program.

Rbs1-AC40 coimmunoprecipitation. Cells expressing epitope-
tagged Rbs1 or control proteins and strain BY4741 rbs1� were grown in
YPD medium. Total extracts were prepared from 100 ml of culture that
was pelleted and resuspended in 0.5 ml of immunoprecipitation (IP) buf-
fer containing O-Complete protease inhibitor (Roche) (50 mM HEPES-
KOH [pH 7.5], 250 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 0.25% NP-40, 0.5 mM
dithiothreitol [DTT], and 20% glycerol, for the IP-Myc experiment and
50 mM HEPES-KOH [pH 7.5], 150 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 0.05% NP-
40, 0.5 mM DTT, and 5% glycerol for the IP-GFP experiment). Lysis was
performed in the presence of glass beads using a Vibramax disruptor
(IKA) at maximum speed for 1 h at 4°C. The cell debris were eliminated by
centrifugation (20 min at 4°C and 14,000 rpm). The protein concentra-
tion was determined with the Bio-Rad protein assay. Fifty microliters of a
suspension of Dynabeads PanMouse IgG magnetic beads (Invitrogen),
washed three times with 0.5% bovine serum albumin in phosphate-buff-
ered saline (PBS), was incubated with mouse monoclonal 9E10 anti-Myc
antibody (1 �g) or anti-GFP antibody (2 �g) for 3 h at 4°C. After washing
in 0.5% bovine serum albumin in PBS (two times) and then in IP buffer
(two times), the beads were incubated overnight with 2 mg (IP-Myc) or 3
mg (IP-GFP) of protein extracts in IP buffer with gentle shaking at 4°C.
Then beads were washed three times with IP buffer. Immunoprecipitated
proteins were released from the beads by boiling them for 5 min. Eluted
proteins were separated by SDS-PAGE and analyzed by Western blotting
with 9E10 anti-Myc, anti-GFP, and anti-AC40 antibodies.

Coimmunoprecipitation of C160 with Pol III subunits. Yeast cells
expressing HA epitope-tagged C160 (MW4415), the rpc128-1007 mutant
(JT2-2D) transformed with empty vector (YEp181) or plasmid with the
RBS1 gene (pMJ22), and untagged C160 (YPH499) were preincubated in
SC medium and grown in YPD medium to exponential phase. Pellets,
corresponding to 100 ml of culture, were resuspended in 0.5 ml IP buffer
(50 mM HEPES-KOH [pH 7.5], 100 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 0.05%
NP-40, 0.5 mM DTT, 20% glycerol, O-Complete protease inhibitor
[Roche]). Further steps were the same as described above for Rbs1-AC40
coimmunoprecipitation. Beads were incubated with mouse monoclonal
anti-HA antibody (3 �g) for 3 h at 4°C and, after washing, were incubated
overnight with 2 mg of protein extracts. Eluted proteins were separated by
8% SDS-PAGE and analyzed by Western blotting with the respective an-
tibodies.

GFP affinity purification. For affinity purification of proteins inter-
acting with Rbs1, yeast extracts were prepared from the Rbs1-GFP strain,
its derivative harboring the rpc128-1007 mutation, and an isogenic strain
with untagged Rbs1, which served as a negative control. Ten liters of cells
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growing in YPD medium was harvested at an optical density at 600 nm
(OD600) of 3, centrifuged, suspended in lysis buffer (250 mM NaCl, 40
mM HEPES-KOH [pH 8.0], 20 mM �-mercaptoethanol), and frozen at
�80°C. Yeast cells were broken in a blender with dry ice and lysis buffer
(20 ml buffer on 100 g of pellets) with added protease inhibitors (Roche).
The extracts were then centrifuged at 20,000 rpm for 25 min at 4°C, and
the supernatants were transferred into new tubes and centrifuged again at
35,000 rpm for 1 h 30 min at 4°C. Supernatants were recovered and dia-
lyzed against buffer D (150 mM NaCl, 40 mM HEPES-KOH [pH 8.0], 1
mM DTT, 20% glycerol, protease inhibitors) for 3 h at 4°C. After dialysis,
extracts were frozen and kept at �80°C. The epitope-specific resin anti-
GFP–Sepharose (prepared as described previously [36]) was incubated
with extracts overnight with gentle shaking at 4°C. Resins and captured
proteins were transferred into a column (Bio-Rad) and washed three
times with 10 ml of IPP150 buffer (150 mM NaCl, 10 mM Tris-HCl [pH
8], 0.1% Triton X-100). Proteins were eluted by addition of 200 �l 0.3 M
glycine (pH 2.5), and the supernatant was collected and neutralized by
addition of 250 �l of 100 mM Tris (pH 8). The purified proteins were
collected into Eppendorf tubes, and 500 �l of H2O was added. The col-
lected samples were divided into 2 equal parts. The bait proteins were
precipitated by adding PRM reagent (0.05 mM pyrogallol red, 0.16 mM
sodium molybdate, 1 mM sodium oxalate, 50 mM succinic acid, pH 2.5)
and incubating for 20 min at room temperature. The precipitated proteins
were centrifuged at 14,000 rpm for 15 min at room temperature, and the
supernatant was removed. Prior to liquid chromatography-tandem mass
spectrometry (LC-MS/MS) analysis, samples were evaluated by SDS-
PAGE and silver staining.

Protein analysis by LC-MS/MS. LC-MS was performed in the Labo-
ratory of Mass Spectrometry (IBB PAS, Warsaw, Poland) using a nano-
Aquity ultraperformance liquid chromatography (UPLC) system (Wa-
ters) coupled to an LTQ-Orbitrap Velos mass spectrometer (Thermo
Scientific) as previously described (37). Raw MS data were analyzed and
quantified using Andromeda/MaxQuant (38) software.

RESULTS
A Gly1007Ala substitution in the C128 subunit affects Pol III
assembly. The rpc128-1007 mutant strain was identified in a ge-
netic screen for spontaneous second-site suppressors that bypass
the growth defect resulting from the inactivation of the gene en-
coding a general negative regulator of Pol III, Maf1 (20). This
mutant has a single nucleotide change in the RPC128 gene, result-
ing in a replacement of a Gly with Ala, localized in the C terminus
of C128. The rpc128-1007 mutant has 1.6-fold-reduced tRNA lev-
els and therefore suppresses the defect of Maf1 inactivation caused
by increased or unbalanced levels of various tRNAs (20). The rea-
son for impaired Pol III activity in rpc128-1007 cells was, however,
unknown.

Glycine 1007 in the C128 subunit of Pol III is conserved among
the second-largest subunits of Pol I and Pol II and is located within
the strictly preserved structural fold (amino acids [aa] 933 to 1052
of C128, corresponding to aa 1001 to 1120 in Rpb2 [39]). To
locate this region in the whole Pol III structure, we have generated
a comparative model of C128 based on the Pol I crystal structure at
2.8-Å resolution (40) and the available cryo-electron microscopy
(cryo-EM) map of Pol III at 9.9-Å resolution (41). As shown in
Fig. 1, glycine residue 1007 of the C128 subunit is not exposed on
the surface but is located in a loop that contacts two helices: one of
subunit AC40 and one of AC19. Gly1007 is also in close proximity
to another loop located on the C128 surface adjacent to AC40 and
containing a conserved DMPF motif (aa 929 to 932). In the mu-
tant strain an additional methyl group of Ala 1007 (marked in red
in Fig. 1, left panel) fills in the space between two loops, which may
change flexibility in this region. Close contacts of amino acid 1007

of C128 with subunits AC40 and AC19 make this position very
strategic for the assembly and stability of the entire Pol III.

We analyzed the effect of the mutation by growing the rpc128-
1007 cells at different temperatures. As shown in Fig. 2A and D,
the rpc128-1007 mutant grew more slowly under standard condi-
tions at 30°C and was sensitive to low temperature.

Initial examination of the rpc128-1007 mutant by immunoflu-
orescence suggested a decreased nuclear concentration of C160,
the largest subunit of Pol III (Fig. 2B). Subsequently, Western blot
analysis confirmed that the steady-state levels of the C160 protein
in the rpc128-1007 cells were reduced relative to those of the wild-
type protein, whereas the level of Rpb1, the largest subunit of Pol
II, was not affected (Fig. 2C). These observations raise the possi-
bility that instability of the largest Pol III subunit, C160, is a pri-
mary reason for the rpc128-1007 growth phenotype. To compen-
sate for conceivable instability, we introduced a C160-encoding
plasmid into the rpc128-1007 cells. Increasing the C160 expression
in this manner did not, however, overcome the cold sensitivity of
the rpc128-1007 mutant (Fig. 2D). Thus, we conclude that the
defects of Pol III observed in the rpc128-1007 mutant are not
caused by the limiting amount of the C160 subunit per se but are
instead related to the consequences of inefficient Pol III assembly.
We also found it noteworthy that defects in the assembly of mul-
tisubunit complexes are most often associated with cold sensitiv-
ity, because protein-protein interactions are entropy driven and
intrinsically cold sensitive (42).

The cold sensitivity of the Pol III assembly mutant is sup-
pressed by overproduction of the ABC10� subunit or Rbs1, a
protein of unknown function. In an attempt to uncover novel
genes that can suppress the cold sensitivity of the rpc128-1007
mutant, we undertook a genetic suppressor screening. We
searched for suppressors by transforming the mutant strain
MJ15-9C with diverse yeast genomic libraries and selecting colo-
nies that grew at the restrictive temperature of 16°C (Table 2). For
each transformant, we ascertained that plasmid extraction and
retransformation of the original mutant strain suppressed its phe-
notype and that removing the suppressor plasmid restored the
mutant phenotype. Plasmids containing the wild-type RPC128
gene complemented the rpc128-1007 growth defect, as expected.
The major class of multicopy suppressors which exhibited a wild-
type growth rate at 16°C harbored plasmids with the RBS1 gene,
whose function is unknown. The other suppressors restored
growth at 16°C only partially. Selection from a single-copy library
resulted in isolation of the RPB10 gene, encoding the ABC10�
subunit shared by all three RNA polymerases and involved in
polymerase assembly (43).

Since the growth defect of the rpc128-1007 mutant at 16°C is
suppressed by plasmids containing RPB10 and RBS1 (Fig. 3A; see
Fig. S1 in the supplemental material), we checked whether Pol III
activity is restored. Analysis of total RNA on ethidium bromide-
stained gels confirmed that the reduced tRNA levels in the rpc128-
1007 mutant were restored by overdose of both suppressor genes
(Fig. 3B). To evaluate the effect of RPB10 and RBS1 on de novo
tRNA synthesis, we employed Northern hybridization using spe-
cific oligonucleotide probes that identify tRNA precursors. Cells
were preincubated in minimal medium and next grown in a glu-
cose medium at 30°C with a shift to the restrictive temperature of
16°C for 2 h. The levels of 5.8S rRNA were comparable in rpc128-
1007 and wild-type cells and thus served as an internal control. We
monitored the synthesis of three representative intron-containing
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tRNAs, tRNA-Leu (CAA), tRNA-Phe (GAA), and tRNA-Tyr
(GUA) (Fig. 3C). The levels of tRNA precursors, both unpro-
cessed initial transcripts and end-matured intron-containing pre-
tRNAs, were more than 2-fold decreased in the rpc128-1007 mu-
tant relative to the wild-type control (Fig. 3D), confirming the
defect in the de novo tRNA synthesis. Although 5S rRNA is also a
product of Pol III, its level is not affected in rpc128-1007 cells. This
is not surprising, since many other Pol III mutants lead to a de-
crease of tRNA synthesis but do not alter the transcription of 5S
rRNA (44).

In accordance with the suppression of the growth defect,
RPB10 and RBS1 overexpression increased the levels of the tRNA
precursors in rpc128-1007 cells (the average increases were, re-
spectively, 1.6- 	 0.3-fold and 2- 	 0.5-fold). These results indi-
cate that overexpression of RPB10 or RBS1 overcomes Pol III tran-
scription impairment in the rpc128-1007 mutant.

Next we wanted to ascertain whether the effect of RPB10 or
RBS1 overexpression was specific to the rpc128-1007 mutation. To
this end, several other available Pol III mutants, defective in initi-

ation (rpc31-236) (25), elongation (rpc160-112 and rpc160-270)
(26, 27), and termination (rpc160-750 and rpc11-Sp) (28, 29) of
tRNA gene transcription, were transformed with the plasmids car-
rying the RPB10 or RBS1 gene. However, we observed no growth
of the transformants at restrictive temperatures suitable for the
individual mutants, indicating no suppression (Table 3). On the
basis of these studies and the results of previous genetic screens,
rpc128-1007 is the only one polymerase mutation suppressed by
RBS1. Suppression by RPB10 overdose was previously reported
for some missense mutations in genes encoding AC40 and AC19,
indicating mutual interaction of these subunits with ABC10�,
which was further confirmed by structure analysis (1, 5).

Since C128 is also directly associated with ABC10� in the Pol
III complex, it is feasible that suppression by RPB10 overdose
enhances this interaction, which is weakened in the rpc128-1007
mutant. Elucidation of RBS1-mediated suppression requires fur-
ther study.

Synthetic negative growth defect of the double rpc128-1007
rbs1� mutant. In our studies, the rbs1� mutation did not confer

FIG 1 Localization of Gly1007 in the C128 subunit sequence and Pol III structure. (A) The C128 protein structure was modeled based on the respective RNA Pol
I subunit A135. In the available 2.8-Å structure of RNA Pol I (PDB ID 4C2M), subunit A135 was replaced by the model of C128. The localization of selected
subunits in the complex and position of Gly1007 of C128 are shown. This glycine (marked in red) is located in the C128 structure close to another conserved
motif, DMPF (marked in blue), as revealed by magnification of the respective fragment of the polymerase structure in the wild-type (wt) (Gly1007 marked in
red) and mutant (rpc128-1007) (Ala1007 marked in red) strains. The structure model was produced using the PyMOL program. (B) the DMPF motif (aa 929 to
932) and glycine 1007 in the C128 subunit of Pol III in S. cerevisiae (RPC128_S.c) are conserved in sequences of the second-largest subunits of yeast Pol I
(RPA135_S.c) and Pol II (RPB2_S.c.), as well as in their human homologues (RPC2_H.s, RPA2_H.s, and RPB2_H.s, respectively).
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a noticeable phenotype on its own. To gain a better understanding
of how Rbs1 functions, we assessed the effect of rbs1� in the
rpc128-1007 mutant showing defect in Pol III assembly. The rbs1�
deletion was created in a wild-type strain (MB159-2C) and
crossed with an isogenic rpc128-1007 mutant (MJ15-9C) of the
opposite mating type (Table 1). The diploid was sporulated fol-
lowing dissection of 14 tetrads. Three classes of spores were ob-
served: large, small, and very small with delayed germination (Fig.
4). Careful genetic analysis of meiotic progeny of the cross was
performed. Both the cold-sensitive phenotype of the rpc128-1007
mutant and Geneticin resistance due to the rbs1� deletion marker
segregated 2:2 in all 14 tetrads. Since the RPC128 and RBS1 genes

are located on different chromosomes, segregation was indepen-
dent, as expected. Small spores showing the cold-sensitive pheno-
type and Geneticin sensitivity corresponded to the single rpc128-
1007 mutant. Significantly, all very small spores represented
rpc128-1007 rbs1� double mutants. We thus concluded that the
rpc128-1007 rbs1� combination results in a strong synthetic
growth defect. This suggests a tight functional relationship be-
tween Rbs1 and Pol III assembly.

Rbs1 protein physically interacts with Pol III. In order to gain
insight into the Rbs1 protein function, we used affinity purifica-
tion followed by quantitative liquid chromatography-tandem
mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS) to identify its binding partners.
Thus, we affinity purified Rbs1-GFP from the wild-type and
rpc128-1007 mutant strains using anti-GFP resin and estimated
the relative amounts of bound proteins using MaxQuant software
(38). Five subunits of RNA polymerases which interact with Rbs1
in the wild-type strain were clearly identified in this way: AC40,
AC19, A190, B150, and ABC27 (Table 4). AC40 and ABC27 were
also identified as Rbs1-interacting proteins in extracts from the
rpc128-1007 mutant. A control experiment using a non-GFP-
tagged strain revealed none of these proteins. Additionally, two
Pol I subunits, A135 and A34.5, were enriched in a fraction of
proteins interacting with Rbs1-GFP in wild-type cells (Table 4).

Significantly, AC40, AC19, and ABC27, which are components
of Pol III, were identified as Rbs1-interacting proteins in affinity
purification experiments. This argues that Rbs1 physically inter-
acts with the Pol III complex and possibly with other polymerases.
Many proteins unrelated to transcription were also copurified
with tagged Rbs1 (see Table S1 in the supplemental material). One
functional group represents proteins involved in nuclear-cyto-
plasmic transport. Besides Crm1, a major �-karyopherin for nu-

FIG 2 Inhibited growth and reduced levels of the largest subunit of Pol III in the rpc128-1007 mutant. (A) The rpc128-1007 mutant (MJ15-9C) and the control
wt strain (MB159-4D) were inoculated (1/100) into liquid rich glucose medium (YPD) and incubated at 30°C with shaking. The growth was monitored by OD600

measurements. (B and C) rpc128-1007 cells encoding C160-HA were examined by immunofluorescence and Western blotting by using anti-HA antibody and
anti-Rpb1 antibody. (D) As indicated, the rpc128-1007 mutant was transformed with empty vector [-], a plasmid harboring RPC128, or a plasmid harboring
RPC160. Tenfold serial dilutions of overnight cultures in minimal medium (SC�ura) were plated on SC�ura and incubated at 30°C for 3 days or on rich glucose
medium (YPD) and incubated at 16°C for 4 days.

TABLE 2 Overdose suppressors of the rpc128-1007 mutation

Gene
cloned

No. of
independent
suppressing
clones Yeast genomic library

No. of
transformants
tested

RBS1 3 Multicopy library on YEp13
[LEU2 2�]a


1,400

RBS1 1 Multicopy library on pFL44L
[URA3 2�]b


1,000

FBA1 1
FOB1 1
PRT1 1

RPB10 1 Single-copy library on pRS316
[URA3 CEN6]c


4,000

a Obtained from the ATCC.
b Provided by F. Lacroute (31).
c Constructed by M. Cieśla.
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clear export of proteins which was previously identified to interact
with Rbs1 in a two-hybrid system (45), Npl3, Loc1, Sec13, and
Kap104 also were present in the affinity-purified Rbs1 preparation.

To confirm the interaction between Rbs1 and Pol III, we used a
functional Rbs1-Myc fusion protein expressed from a chromo-
somal locus. Functionality of Rbs1-Myc was confirmed by its abil-
ity to suppress the cold sensitivity of the rpc128-1007 mutant when

cloned on the multicopy plasmid. Crude extracts were prepared
from Rbs1-Myc-tagged cells, and control rbs1� cells were grown
in glucose medium. Myc-tagged Rbs1 was immunoprecipitated
from cell extracts with magnetic beads coated with anti-Myc an-
tibodies, and the immunoprecipitates were examined for the pres-
ence of AC40 protein by immunoblotting. As shown in Fig. 5A,
Rbs1 was immunopurified from crude extracts and AC40 protein
was selectively coimmunoprecipitated with Myc-tagged Rbs1.
This result indicating that Rbs1 and AC40, a common subunit of
Pol I and Pol III, interact with each other was further confirmed by
an independent experiment using GFP-tagged Rbs1. Protein im-
munoprecipitation with magnetic beads coated with anti-GFP an-
tibodies allowed the use of Maf1-GFP- and Rex1-GFP-encoding
strains as positive and negative controls, respectively. Clearly,
Rbs1 protein interacts with the AC40 subunit (Fig. 5B). Stronger
interaction of AC40 was observed with the Pol III repressor Maf1,
confirming data reported previously (46). As expected, no inter-
action of AC40 with Rex1 protein, involved in tRNA maturation,
was observed.

Rbs1 shuttles between the cytoplasm and the nucleus. Our
data demonstrate genetic and physical interaction between Rbs1
and Pol III, suggesting a role of Rbs1 in the biogenesis of the Pol III
complex. According to the yeast genome database and our obser-
vations, Rbs1 is localized in the cytoplasm and excluded from the

FIG 3 ABC10� and Rbs1 as overdose suppressors of the rpc128-1007 mutation. As indicated, the rpc128-1007 mutant (MJ15-9C) and the control wt strain
(MB159-4D) were transformed with empty vector [-], a plasmid harboring RBS1, or a plasmid harboring RPB10. (A) Tenfold serial dilutions of overnight
cultures were plated on YPD following incubation at 30°C for 3 days or at 16°C for 4 days. For control of plasmid maintenance, the same cells were plated on
minimal glucose medium (SC�ura) and incubated at 30°C for 3 days. (B) Cells preincubated in minimal medium were grown in YPD at 30°C, shifted to 16°C
for 2 h, and harvested. Total RNA was isolated, separated on a 2.8% agarose gel, and stained with EtBr using equal amounts of RNA per lane (5 �g). (C) RNA was
analyzed by Northern blotting using probes specific for pre-tRNA-Leu (CAA), tRNA-Phe (GAA), and tRNA-Tyr (GUA). 5.8S rRNA served as the loading control.
Positions of initial transcripts, end-processed intron-containing pre-tRNA (IVS), and mature tRNA are indicated. (D) pre-tRNA forms were quantified. Bars
represent levels for primary transcripts and intron-containing precursors normalized to the loading control. Standard deviations were estimated on the basis of
three independent experiments. The P values calculated for ratios of pre-tRNAs (rpc128-1007[-]/wt[-], rpc128-1007[-]/rpc128-1007[RPB10], and rpc128-1007
[-]/rpc128-1007[RBS1]) showed statistical significance (P � 0.05).

TABLE 3 Specificity of RBS1 and RPB10 suppressorsa

Pol III mutation

Suppression withb:

RBS1 RPB10

rpc31-236 � �
rpc160-112 � �
rpc160-270 � �
rpc160-750 � �
rpc11-Sp � �
rpc40-V78R NT �
rpc19-G73D NT �
rpc128-1007 � �
a Pol III mutants were transformed with plasmid-borne genes which suppressed the
phenotype of the rpc128-1007 mutation. The growth of transformants was tested on
glucose or glycerol medium at temperatures suitable for the individual mutants (35).
b The complementation of Pol III mutants by increasing the gene dosage is indicated by
� or �. NT, not tested.
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nucleus. Nevertheless, copurification of Rbs1 with Crm1 encour-
aged us to study possible nuclear localization of Rbs1 and its
Crm1-dependent nuclear export. In order to do so, an Rbs1-Myc
crm1-T359C leptomycin (LMB)-sensitive strain was constructed.
The effect of LMB was noticeable after 15 min, since Rbs1 became
uniformly distributed throughout the cell instead of undergoing
nuclear exclusion. After 45 min of incubation with LMB, Rbs1 was
localized in the nuclei of all analyzed crm1-T359C cells, whereas in
wild-type cells Rbs1 was present in the cytoplasm despite LMB
treatment (compare Fig. 6A and B). These results indicate that
Rbs1 shuttles between the nucleus and cytoplasm and becomes
trapped in the nucleus when Crm1 function is inhibited by LMB.

The nuclear-cytoplasmic shuttling of the Rbs1 protein and its
interactions with Pol III subunits raise the possibility that Rbs1 is
involved in Pol III biogenesis in the cytoplasm, travels to the nu-
cleus together with the Pol III complex, and is exported back to
cytoplasm when Pol III is already imported. To explore whether
Rbs1 shuttling is related to the biogenesis of the Pol III complex,
we examined Rbs1 localization in rpc128-1007 cells. Rbs1-Myc
was localized in the cytoplasm in both the single crm1-T359C and
double crm1-T359C rpc128-1007 mutants (Fig. 6C). Upon LMB
treatment of the crm1-T359C rpc128-1007 mutant for 45 min, the
majority of cells had Rbs1-Myc uniformly distributed throughout
the cytoplasm and nucleus. After 60 min of LMB treatment, we
observed nuclear localization of Rbs1-Myc in only about 35% of

crm1-T359C rpc128-1007 cells (Fig. 6D), whereas the same treat-
ment of the control crm1-T359C mutant harboring wild-type
RPC128 resulted in nuclear localization of Rbs1-Myc in about
94% of cells. We thus concluded that cytoplasmic-nuclear shut-
tling of Rbs1 is compromised when Pol III biogenesis is flawed.

Rbs1 promotes nuclear localization of Pol III subunits when
overproduced in rpc128-1007 cells. We considered the possibility
that cytoplasmic assembly of Pol III would be disturbed by the
rpc128-1007 mutation, which consequently would affect intracel-
lular localization of the subunits of the complex. Thus, we exam-
ined wild-type and rpc128-1007 mutant cells containing C160-HA
tagged protein by immunofluorescence using anti-HA antibody.
Predominant nuclear fluorescence of C160-HA was observed in a
wild-type strain as expected, while in rpc128-1007 cells nuclear
staining was more diffused, the overall level of C160 was de-
creased, and the majority of C160-HA was present in the cyto-

FIG 4 Synthetic negative growth defect of the double rpc128-1007 rbs1� mutant. Sporulation of diploids generated by the cross MB159-2C rbs1� � MJ15-9C
rpc128-1007 was followed by dissection of tetrads. The growth of spores was monitored after 3 days and 5 days (left panel). Genetic analysis of all tetrads was
performed by transferring all individual spores a to YPD master plate which was grown for 2 days and replicated to test the genetic phenotypes of Geneticin
resistance and cold sensitivity (growth at 16°C). Genetic analysis of one selected tetrad is presented in the right panel.

TABLE 4 Components of RNA polymerases copurified with Rbs1a

Protein
Pol
subunit(s)

Amt in Rbs1-GFP purification

Control
without
GFP tag wt

rpc128-1007
mutant

AC19 I, III 0 1.2 � 107 0
AC40 I, III 0 5.5 � 106 1.5 � 106

A190 I 0 1.6 � 106 0
B150 II 0 1.2 � 106 0
ABC27 I, II, III 0 1.2 � 106 2.8 � 105

A135 I 1.5 � 106 4.2 � 106 0
A34.5 I 2.4 � 106 8.3 � 106 0
a For GFP purification, protein extracts were prepared from wild-type (wt) and mutant
(rpc128-1007) strains expressing the RBS1-GFP fusion and a control strain with
untagged RBS1. Strains were grown to late log phase in YPD at 30°C. Proteins
copurified using the resin were identified, and their amounts were determined by LC-
MS/MS and MaxQuant software and are given in arbitrary units.

FIG 5 Rbs1 interacts with AC40. (A) Strain MJ15-10A, expressing Myc-
tagged Rbs1, and control strain BY4741 rbs1� were grown in YPD. Aliquots of
cell extracts (input) and immunoprecipitates with the anti-Myc antibody were
analyzed by immunoblotting with anti-Myc and anti-AC40 antibodies. The
lane in the middle of the gel is empty and separates input from IP with anti-
Myc. (B) Cell extracts prepared from strains encoding GFP-tagged Rbs1, Maf1,
and Rex1 proteins and control strain BY4741 rbs1� (input) and immunopre-
cipitates with the anti-GFP antibody were analyzed by immunoblotting with
anti-GFP and anti-AC40 antibodies.
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plasm (Fig. 7A). In addition, a high C160-HA concentration in the
nucleus was restored when the rpc128-1007 mutation was com-
plemented with the RBS1 gene in a multicopy plasmid (Fig. 7A).
To validate these results and to monitor the localization of other
Pol III subunits, we used strains encoding C53 and C82 genomi-
cally tagged with GFP and monitored their localization by live cell
imaging (Fig. 7B). As in the case of C160, fluorescence for C53 and
C82 was detected mainly in the nucleus of the wild-type strain,
while the nuclear signal was weak in the rpc128-1007 mutant
strain. Again, mutant cells resumed nuclear localization of C53
and C82 when Rbs1 protein was overproduced.

These results indicate that the Pol III subunits are partially
mislocalized in the rpc128-1007 mutant and that Rbs1 is necessary
for their correct nuclear localization.

Rbs1 corrects the defect of Pol III assembly in rpc128-1007
cells. Next we tested the effect of the rpc128-1007 mutation and
Rbs1 protein on the assembly of the Pol III complex. Using an
HA-specific antibody, the whole complex was immunopurified
from cells expressing C160-HA, and the interactions between dif-

ferent Pol III subunits were examined by coimmunoprecipitation
(Fig. 8A). It is worth noting that the steady-state level of C160 was
lower in rpc128-1007 cells than in the control strain, and amounts
of C82 and C53, other Pol III-specific subunits, were also de-
creased in relation to the loading control (Fig. 8B). This is consis-
tent with the overall decrease of the amount of Pol III complex in
the mutant strain suggested by microscopy study (Fig. 7).

The total amount of AC40 subunit common to Pol I and Pol III
was relatively less decreased. Presumably, the rpc128-1007 muta-
tion has no effect on the stability of Pol I-derived AC40, which
contributes to the overall steady-state level of this subunit.

The effect of the rpc128-1007 mutation on the interaction be-
tween C160 and other subunits was estimated as the efficiency of
coimmunoprecipitation in relation to that observed in the wild-
type strain (Fig. 8A and C). The association of C160 with C82 was
not significantly altered, whereas C160-C53 and C160-AC40 as-
sociations were clearly decreased in the mutant cells, around 2- and
6-fold, respectively (Fig. 8C). This result indicates that the rpc128-
1007 mutation negatively affects Pol III assembly. A marked decrease

FIG 6 LMB induces nuclear accumulation of Rbs1. Yeast cells were grown to log phase at 30°C (�LMB), and then LMB (100 ng/ml) was added and growth was
continued at 30°C for the indicated times before fixation of cells. Localization of Rbs1-Myc was determined by immunofluorescence with anti-Myc antibody in
the control wild-type (wt) strain (A), the crm1-T359C mutant (B), and the crm1-T359C rpc128-1007 double mutant (C). Nuclear DNA was stained with DAPI
(4=,6=-diamidino-2-phenylindole). (D) The percentage of cells with the given cellular localization of Rbs1 after 1 h of LMB treatment was estimated after
inspection of at least 120 single cells.
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in the association of C160 and AC40 subunits suggests a defect in
interaction between �- and �-like Pol III modules.

To investigate whether Rbs1 participates in the assembly of Pol
III, we also immunoprecipitated C160-HA from a mutant strain
containing a multicopy plasmid containing the RBS1 gene. The
overproduction of Rbs1 corrected the expression of the C160,
C82, and C53 subunits in the rpc128-1007 mutant and increased
C160-C53 interaction, whereas the C160-C82 interaction ap-
peared to be less affected. Moreover, Rbs1 had a minor effect on
the expression of AC40 but significantly enhanced C160-AC40
association.

All these data, taken together, demonstrate that the point mu-
tation in the C128 subunit affects the assembly and stability of Pol
III, decreasing the amount of C160 and additionally lowering its
interaction with other subunits. Importantly, RBS1 overexpres-
sion suffices to correct the assembly and stability defects caused by
the rpc128-1007 mutation in the C128 subunit of Pol III.

DISCUSSION

In this work we present evidence that the rpc128-1007 mutation in the
second-largest subunit of Pol III causes a defect in the assembly of the
polymerase complex. This defect is corrected by overexpression of
Rbs1 protein, which interacts with Pol III and shuttles between the
cytoplasm and nucleus in a Crm1-dependent manner.

The experimental data presented in this paper, together with
the position of the rpc128-1007 mutation in the Pol III structure,
strongly support the hypothesis that the rpc128-1007 mutation
prevents the correct assembly of the RNA Pol III complex. First,
Gly1007 in the C128 subunit is highly conserved and is located in
region which closely contacts two other Pol III subunits, AC19
and AC40. Second, decreased interaction between the largest sub-
unit C160 and the AC40 subunit is observed by coimmunopre-
cipitation. Therefore, it can be concluded that Gly1007 in the sec-
ond-largest subunit of Pol III is important for the proper assembly
of the entire enzyme.

Correct assembly is essential for maintaining the integrity or
stability of the polymerase complex. In the rpc128-1007 mutant,
we observed decreased levels of Pol III subunits C160, C82, and

C53. Meanwhile, transcription of the C160-encoding gene is un-
affected in this mutant (data not shown), so the largest Pol III
subunit is probably degraded when unassembled to the complex.
Nuclear degradation of the largest Pol II subunit by an Asr1-inde-
pendent mechanism was detected in mutants defective in the as-
sembly of the Pol II complex (47). Neither the mechanism of C160
degradation nor the location where this process occurs in rpc128-
1007 cells is known, and this requires further study. Altogether,
inefficient interaction of C160 with the rest of the complex and its
degradation indicate a decrease in the total amount of Pol III in
the rpc128-1007 mutant.

We also considered the possibility that incorrect assembly
would lead to specific modifications of some Pol III subunits. An
additional band observed for the C82 subunit in the rpc128-1007
mutant suggested its sumoylation. Sumoylation of C82 and other
subunits of Pol III (C160, C128, AC40, C53, C37, and ABC23) has
been previously reported (48–50), but its role is unknown. How-
ever, we have experimentally excluded a link of the additional
band with sumoylation of C82 (data not shown).

Assembly of the RNA polymerases in both yeast and humans is
proposed to occur in the cytoplasm as a requirement for their
nuclear import (6). Only one earlier study focused on Pol III bio-
genesis has indicated the coordinated nuclear import of at least a
subset of Pol III subunits (51). A potential NLS was described
within 16 amino acids near the N terminus of C128 subunit, and
its deletion led to cytoplasmic accumulation of C128, which
caused cytoplasmic accumulation of a subset of Pol III subunits,
such as C160, C53, and C11, whereas other Pol III subunits, i.e.,
C82, AC40, and C25, remained nuclear. Here we show that the
point mutation in the C-terminal part of the C128 subunit leads to
decreased nuclear concentration of the C160 and C53 subunits, as
well as that of C82. Presumably, low nuclear concentrations of
these proteins correspond to a small amount of Pol III dictated by
the assembly defect and subsequent instability of subunits.

Pol III is functional only as a full complex of 17 subunits, in
contrast to Pol II, in which not all components are essential.
Therefore, every Pol III subcomplex, if it exists, is nonfunctional
and would probably be unstable. Since the enzymatic activity of Pol

FIG 7 The rpc128-1007 mutation lowers the nuclear concentration of some Pol III subunits, but these effects are suppressed by overproduced Rbs1. Wild-type
and rpc128-1007 mutant derivatives transformed with empty vector ([-]) or a multicopy plasmid with the RBS1 gene were grown in rich glucose medium to log
phase. (A) Immunofluorescence of cells encoding C160-HA by using anti-HA antibody. Nuclei were stained with DAPI. (B) Live imaging of cells encoding
C82-GFP or C53-GFP.
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III is restricted to the assembled and properly localized enzyme, the
tRNA transcription in the rpc128-1007 mutant is very low.

Conditional mutations in a given Pol I, Pol II, or Pol III subunit
are often suppressed by increasing the gene dosage of another
subunit of the same assembly (1, 52, 53). Here we identified sup-
pression of the rpc128-1007 mutation by overdose of the ABC10�
subunit, which is common to all three RNA polymerases. It is
known that ABC10� binds to the second-largest subunit of poly-
merases and plays a role in their assembly (43, 54). The role in
assembly was documented also for other small subunits common
to Pol I, Pol II, and Pol III: Rpb5 (ABC27) facilitates the assembly
step mediated by prefoldin Bud27 (18), whereas ABC14.5 selec-
tively affects Pol III assembly by its specific interaction with C160
(55). Significantly, suppression by a high dosage of ABC10� was
previously identified for temperature sensitive alleles of genes en-
coding the �-like subunits AC19 and AC40, which are common to

Pol I and Pol III (1). It would be interesting to investigate whether
Pol III assembly is compromised in these mutants. Thus, suppres-
sion of rpc128-1007 by overdose of ABC10� could be interpreted
as a correction of the assembly defect. Also noteworthy is that the
overexpression of RPB10 compensated the low steady-state levels
and nuclear concentrations of the C160, C82, and C53 subunits of
Pol III in the rpc128-1007 mutant (data not shown).

Interestingly, another strong overdose suppressor of rpc128-
1007 is the Rbs1 protein, a function which was previously un-
known. Several lines of evidence support the hypothesis that Rbs1
participates in the assembly and/or nuclear transport of the Pol III
complex. First, genetic data show a strong synthetic negative effect
of rbs1� and Pol III assembly mutant rpc128-1007 and allele-spe-
cific suppression of rpc128-1007 by RBS1 overdose. Second, sev-
eral Pol III subunits have been copurified with Rbs1, and Rbs1 inter-
acts with Pol III by coimmunoprecipitation. Third, Rbs1 shuttles

FIG 8 The defect of Pol III assembly in the rpc128-1007 mutant is partially rescued by overproduced Rbs1. Extracts were prepared from control wild-type cells
and cells encoding C160-HA (wild-type and rpc128-1007 mutant) transformed with empty vector ([-]) or a multicopy plasmid with the RBS1 gene (input). Pol
III was immunoprecipitated from yeast extracts by HA-specific antibody (IP with � HA). (A) Primary extracts (lanes 1 to 4) and IP fractions (lanes 6 to 9) were
examined by Western blotting with antibody specific for HA, C82, C53, AC40, or Vma2 (used as a loading control). An additional higher band which was
repeatedly recognized by anti-C82 antibody in mutant cells appeared to be a result of an unspecific cross-reaction. Lane 5 is empty and separates input from IP
with anti-HA. (B) Quantification of the levels of Pol III subunits in total extracts from the rpc128-1007 mutant transformed with empty vector or a multicopy
plasmid with the RBS1 gene. Band intensities from Western blot images were quantified by MultiGauge v3.0 software (Fujifilm). Bars represent the means with
standard deviations from three independent experiments. Levels from the wild-type strain were assumed to be 1. (C) Quantification of the amount of Pol III
subunits coimmunopurified with C160 from extracts of the rpc128-1007 mutant transformed with empty vector or a multicopy plasmid with the RBS1 gene.
Bands intensities from Western blot images were calculated as for panel B. The subunit ratios in the wild-type, rpc128-1007 [-], and rpc128-1007 [RBS1] strains
were calculated and referred to levels of the respective subunits in the wild-type strain, which were assumed to be 1.
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between the nucleus and cytoplasm in a Crm1-dependent fashion.
Finally, the overexpression of Rbs1 improves the interaction between
Pol III subunits in the rpc128-1007 mutant, which possesses a defect
in Pol III assembly. Taken together, these data are consistent with a
model previously presented (6) in which Rbs1 functions similarly to
other factors by facilitating polymerase biogenesis. This model as-
sumes that Rbs1 binds and facilitates Pol III assembly in the cyto-
plasm, travels with the Pol III complex to the nucleus, and then dis-
sociates and is exported by Crm1 back to the cytoplasm.

It is unknown whether the Rbs1 function is specific for Pol III and
the given subassembly. According to affinity purification data, Rbs1
interacts only with a subset of polymerase subunits: AC19 and AC40,
common to Pol I and Pol III, and ABC27, a component of all three
polymerases. Whereas AC19 and AC40, together with ABC10�, form
an ���-like subassembly, ABC27 is considered to be a part of a �=-
like subassembly (6). Moreover, ABC27 participates in the assembly
of all three polymerases mediated by Bud27 (18).

Among proteins which copurified with Rbs1, we also detected
rare Pol I- and Pol II-specific subunits, although in smaller
amounts. Taking these data together, we cannot exclude the pos-
sibility that Rbs1 is involved in the biogenesis of all three RNA
polymerases. Rbs1 is not an essential protein, and thus its role in
the assembly/nuclear import of RNA polymerase(s) could be sub-
stituted for by other, so-far-unknown factors. No defect in Pol III
assembly in the rbs1� strain was observed (data not shown). The
relationship between Bud27, Iwr1, and other factors which partic-
ipate in the process is unknown and requires further study.

Although we have shown that Rbs1 shuttles between the cyto-
plasm and the nucleus, NLS motifs are not obvious in its sequence.
In case of nuclear export signals, NetNES1.1 Server revealed that
Rbs1 contains two sequences: KPLLQELQL (aa 95 to 103) and
LEQERIEKERL (aa 173 to 183). These motifs only partially match
the consensus NES recognized by the exportin Crm1p (F1-[X]2–3-
F2-[X]2–3-F3-X-F4, where F is hydrophobic and X is any amino
acid) (56). The significance of these sequences has not been stud-
ied yet. Another interesting motif in the Rbs1 sequence is the R3H
domain (aa 57-RLLSH-61), which potentially binds single-
stranded nucleic acids (57). The R3H domain is conserved in Rbs1
sequences from other yeast species and is also present in other
yeast and mammalian proteins, including those from humans
(57). Inactivation of this domain by mutagenesis prevents Rbs1-
mediated suppression of the rpc128-1007 mutation (M. Cieśla,
unpublished data).

In our affinity purification experiments, we identified several
interesting proteins which interact with Rbs1, namely, mitochon-
drial proteins (Cor1, Cor2, Mas1, Mas2, and Mas5), and prion
Rnq1. Rbs1 copurifies with other Rbs1 molecules, which may in-
dicate its aggregation. This is consistent with the predicted prion-
like properties of Rbs1 (58). The participation of prions in poly-
merase biogenesis is a fascinating issue which we would like to
investigate in the future.
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